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Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

Fwd: 7/6/15 TTTTT GangStalking Prediction Current Applies for the Next 90 Days 
1 message

leslie williams <gangstalkingleslie@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 15, 2017 at 11:37 AM
To: exposingcourt@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: leslie williams <gangstalkingleslie@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Jul 6, 2015 at 2:10 PM 
Subject: 7/6/15 TTTTT GangStalking Prediction Current Applies for the Next 90 Days 
To: Lelsie Williams <gangstalkingleslie3@gmail.com> 

Today's Date is 7/6/15 The Exposure Online of the Persons Police Agencies Universities, Public Libraries and Buisnes's that have and are participating in the
Organized Stalking of Leslie Williams is being monitored by the individuals who are Perpetrating the Organized Stalking Gang Stalking of Leslie Williams, as a
result of them monotoring the Online exposure of them by leslie their aware their being exposed and because they still have the same Crimminal Motivation of her
pertaing to why she is being Human Trafficking and Illegal Organized Crime Syndacated propbate control for Racketeering Insurance fraud Vouyerism and Human
Trafficking this is Organized crime in the system Judges Lawyers i cluding Prosecutors Members pof the DA's Office Police Fire Dept Personal Doctors, in Area
Hospitals and Mental Health professionals, You Will Notice Health Proffesionals clearly being used aginst the Planitiffs/ Defendants of the California Health
Coalition by the San Diego Prosecutors Office using Tax Payers money to defend their Croimminal Activity so when it is researched, the Reviewed conclusions
prove that Crimminal Syndacites in the system perptrate the organized stalking against innocent persons they deem Vulnerable, they thru Illegal tracking of the
Targets cell phone tqke the GPS'ed location of the target and propp up persons for assaults Rape Robbery and act as Innocent persons who claim the stumbled
across the victim at their Hiking and or Camping area and use them to call the Police and or they will be propped up to claim  they saw heard the atarget or seen
their property this is done so that the Target can be arrested for Illegal Lodging their are may other techniques that are blended within these crime groups within
the system so the system can be used for the crimminal motivations, Google GangStalking and Police ANY type of Police Agencie the Homelessness is created
to exploit it to exploit the target so its being preduicted if Leslie is Arrested Ticketed asaaulted robbed raped, it will be GangStalking related if any any Homeless
men/woman camp out within 800 feet of her camping area it will be propped up tp psychologicall intimadate her force her to move in order to avoid problems and
or theft to her property and to steer her to other isolated wooded areas ( they are aware of the other places she has went to to drop property off so these places
can be used as back up emergency locations and or to just grab the property and go somewheir else these are the literal schemes of Organized stalking 
Google How GangStalking Creates the Homelessness of Targets GangStalking and Park Rangers of any state this is a SMALL SMall example of the evidence
leslie has this Email is a Prediction email it applies for the next 90 Days Thank You 

1/17/14 EVIDENCE Of July 9'th
2014 Brutal Assault 911 Call
Learning Disabled Woman 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=-FJyiPYuChw 
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v=-FJyiPYuChw 1/22/14 San
Diego
GangStalking
CAUGHT In
Your Face
Caught
Learning
Disabled
Woman

12/07/13 CAUGHT IN YOUR FACE EVIDENCE of GangStalking on Audio File
Learning Disabled Woman 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMTZUh4apiY 
https://www.facebook.com/CCFCONLINE 
https://croixsdadsblog.wordpress.com/ 
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